Librarica

SPOT
The SPOT System
TM

At-a-Glance
SPOT is a full-featured access
control and print management
system to manage your patrons’
devices and computers. SPOT
will help you collect valuable
network usage information,
while improving staff and
patron experiences.
ADVANTAGES:
— Enterprise-grade stability and
scalability
— Not just print management,
but total management
— Ability to enforce bandwidth
limits
— Patrons use the OS-native
printing UI, and all print job
data remains securely within
your network
— Works with your existing
network and printers
— Seamless interoperability
with our CASSIE system for
managing your library’s public
computers

TM

SPOT is the Total Solution
TM

While other products offer a wireless or mobile printing solution, SPOT offers
the total solution to managing your patrons’ devices and computers when
they are used on your network. With SPOT, you have the power to enforce
limits so that each patron receives their fair share of your network resources.
And best of all, your staff can do all of this from the same interface they use
to manage your library’s public computers.
Your patrons will
be welcomed to
your network with
a customizable
splash page, no
matter which type
of device or
computer they use.
You may include
your usage policy,
and may require
valid credentials
which are validated
against your ILS
system records.

SPOT offers network bandwidth control so that you can ensure that each
patron gets fair access to your network resources. This means you will no
longer have “Bit Torrent” downloads bringing down the entire Internet
connection for everyone in the building. You may apply bandwidth control
profiles based upon patron class or type, based upon information you
specify in the ILS record.

Librarica LLC
6220 Campbell Road
Suite 101
Dallas, TX 75248

(888) 802-2774 (toll free)
(972) 248-9600 (tel)
(972) 248-9600 (fax)

sales@librarica.com
www.librarica.com
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